
The Mounding Must-Have for Spring and Fall 

1. Home 

Viola   wittrockiana F? 

Highflyer™
Mounding, globe shaped plant habit

A multi-purpose, not day length sensitive Pansy

Enormous, long-lasting flower power

Suitable for premium pots and baskets
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BeGreen Primed – chemical and microplastics free priming

 

Technical Guide: Click here

All information in our technical guide is based on our own trials and would therefore be as

guideline only. Detailed cultivation aspects vary depending on climate, location, time of year and

environmental conditions. Benary expressly disclaims any responsibility for the content of such

data/information and makes no representation or warranty for the cultivation of any products

listed. It is recommended that growers conduct a trial of products under their own conditions.
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Crop Time

Spring: 23 - 25 weeks , Autumn: 8 - 12 weeks

Height ?

5 ? / 13 cm

Width ?

7 ? / 18 cm

Exposure

Sun

Seed Form

Raw Seed, BeGreen Priming

Best Uses
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Hanging basket

Culture guide

Usage

Baskets

Sowing method

1 seed per plug. Cover lightly with a thin layer of coarse vermiculite.

Growing on

Viola overall is a day length neutral plant that will flower regardless of day length. Highflyer™

also flowers under short day conditions below 8 hours, allowing for later sowings and a

continuous flowering all winter and spring long.

Media

Plug culture: pH 5.5-5.8; EC 0.5. Begin with saturated (5) for days 1-5 and then reduce to a

moist (3) on day 6. As the seedlings become fully developed with expanded cotyledons the

moisture level can be decreased further to a medium (2) on day 9. At this point alternate

between a wet (4) and a medium (2) watering.

Growing on: pH 5.5-5.8; keep the pH in the lower range; EC 1.25-1.5. Alternate between

moisture levels wet (4) and medium (2).

Temperature

18-20 °C until root emergence, then lower the temperature gradually to 17-18 °C. After

transplanting, maintain 18 °C nights, 18-21 °C days. When seedlings are well established the

night temperature can be lowered to 15 °C to tone the plants as flower initiation occurs.
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Fertilization

Plug culture: Begin feeding early using a calcium based fertilizer at lower rates to keep an

adequate amount of calcium and nitrogen supplied to the seedlings. On days 5-7 begin feeding

with a calcium-based fertilizer (14-2-14; 13-2-13; 15-5-15 or 17-5-17) at 50-60 ppm. Maintain the

EC between 0.5 and 0.75.

Growing on: Fertilize with a calcium-based feed 14-4-14, 15-5-15 or 17-5-15 at 100-150 ppm as

needed. Keeping the EC below 1.5 will help prevent root problems.
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